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WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
OF

ATTORNE ASSORTMENT
India's Largest Growing Computer Institutional Network
We Are The fastest Growing Company In Our Educational Society

The Computer is one of the best creations of the man. It is the most
refreshing result of Science and innovations which has made our lives so
simpler. This is now a fact of life. Computer have created a very effective
information system to help streamline the management of organizations.
ATTORNE ASSORTMENT PRIVATE LIMITED is in constant pursuit of
excellence in the sector of computer education and hence has enough
record of creating winners. Institute was founded in the year of 2019,
Hajipur. Vaishali. Bihar.
We want to impart International educational quality at Indian price, so that
we can produce world class computer literates for whom sky will be only
limit for progress no matter in which part of the world they are.
The following points are the tips which helps you to be a part of our family
Space or Area Required:
1. There should be carpet area of minimum 400-500 square fit for the center.
2. Seperate area for theory, practical, counselling area and fresh room (rest room and
seperate he/she bathroom).
3. Finishing part of the wall and other interior part should be neat, clean and fresh
with sepearte dustbin for wet and dry trash/junk.
4. There should be at least two or more pots of live flower or other green plants to
maintain the oxygen level in the center.

No. of Experts Involved:
1. There should be minimum 3 employee to handle the center(Teacher, Lab expert,
Counsellor).
2. Training teacher should much qualified so that students learn and grasp lecture.
3. Center Director.

Infrastructure Involved:
1. C.C.T.V camera should be there to watch and record the moments.
2. Center should comprised with at least 5 computer system.

3. Packed up with Power back-up facility.
4. Wi-Fi Connectivity.
5. Sufficient Parking space.
6. Information and News update board (Digital or Mannual).
7. Should have Scanner and Printer.
8. Feedback box for the students, their concerned one, employee.
9. Seperate Seating arrangement for the theory, practical class and visitors.

After joining with us, you are now a part of our family and we feel pleasure
working with you in our educational society.
After getting Agree with Terms and Conditions with us you are now going
to have the certain facility for the center as:
1. One time Handbill for advertisements, Admission Form, Receiving book.
2. One time Flax to Hang for the Center to get visible from distance.
3. Advertisements design for online promotion(weekly).
4. Facebook, Insta, Twitter profile and page for the promotion over social media.
5. Bundle pack Text message for the promotion once a week.
6. Online portal for the center management with Admin User I.D and Password on
Company Website.
7. Attendance alert option for the students and employee.
8. Agreement Paper.
9. Center authorization Certificate in photo frame.
10.Center Director Visiting Card.
11.Center will be benifited by the strength of Our Brand Reputation.
12.Placement training support for student in private sector job.

Now the Students of the Center will get facilitated as per the Fee
Structure decided between Center Director and Company.
There are altogether 3 packs for the Center director to opt which
are:1. Corporate Pack
2. Business Unit Pack
3. Functional Pack
1. Corporate Pack:
This Pack contains many promotional items for the newly opened center in
which our team supports time to time in order to run the center properly and get
value in the local as well as standard eduational society. This is because, not only
just opening the center is enough to run in the educational society and get set in
the mind of the students. We after getting analysis over the local educational
environment, conclude some points and helps the center to run smoothly.
This corporate pack includes many items for the students as*Student Registration
*Center Named Bag.
*Books.
*Identity Card.
*User I.d and Password.
*Online review and feedback for the course.

COURSE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

D.C.A
A.D.C.A
D.T.P
TALLY
B.C.C / C.C.C
C / C++
P.H.P
Java (Core)
Microsoft.Net

FEE STRUCTURE
-

Rs. 550
Rs. 650
Rs. 450
Rs. 450
Rs. 600
Rs. 600
Rs. 800
Rs. 500
Rs. 800

2. Business Unit Pack:
This Pack contains general items for the center in order to operate and keep
going his/her management. Our team will try to motivate and support the student
timely in order to get his/her education upgraded.
Whenever you feel dull in running the center then just feel free to talk our
representative. As if our representative is busy the time you want to consult, just
leave a message and then our team will get you in time when he gets time . The
Company is not responsible for any kind of illegal work done by the center and
his/her fee and transaction status is not the property of the Company.
This Pack contains the following:
* Student Registration.
* Pdf of the Course.
* Identity Card.
* Online Review.

COURSE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

D.C.A
A.D.C.A
D.T.P
TALLY
B.C.C / C.C.C
C / C++
P.H.P
Java (Core)
Microsoft.Net

FEE STRUCTURE
-

Rs. 450
Rs. 550
Rs. 250
Rs. 450
Rs. 600
Rs. 600
Rs. 800
Rs. 500
Rs. 800

3. Functional Pack:
Congrats for selecting this Pack as your center is in running condition so don't
waste your time in thinking much and feel proud to join our brand reputation
which contains different types of courses and structure. Our team management
will support you according to time and environment for better running of the
institute.
Whenever you feel dull in running the center then just feel free to talk our
representative. As if our representative is busy the time you want to consult, just
leave a message and then our team will get you in time when he gets time . The
Company is not responsible for any kind of illegal work done by the center and
his/her fee and transaction status is not the property of the Company
This Pack contains the Following:
* Student Registration.
* Identity Card.
* Online Review.

COURSE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

D.C.A
A.D.C.A
D.T.P
TALLY
B.C.C / C.C.C
C / C++
P.H.P
Java (Core)
Microsoft.Net

FEE STRUCTURE
-

Rs. 170
Rs. 340
Rs. 450
Rs. 450
Rs. 600
Rs. 600
Rs. 800
Rs. 500
Rs. 800

NOTE: Any kind of illegal behaviour by franchised center is not going to bear by Company and disputes will be resolved in
the jurisdiction court at Hajipur, Vaishali.
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FRANCHISE APPLICATION
Centre Name

: ..................................................................................

Applicant Name: ..................................................................................
Father's Name : ..................................................................................
D.O.B.

: ......../......../............. Sex : Male-....... Female-.........

Centre Address : ..................................................................................
Post : .................................. P.S :..............................
Dist : ...................................State :...........................
Pin Code : ...........................
Adhar No.

: .....................................................................................................

Contact No.

: .................................. Whatsapp : ..............................................

E-Mail.

: ....................................................................................................

No. Of Faculty : ............... Name :..........................................................................
..........................................................................
..........................................................................
No. Of Classroom: ............................ No. Of Computer system: ...........................
Printer: ................................ Wifi: ......................... Inverter: ................................
Rest/Fresh Room.................... Toilet HE........., SHE.......... Parking: .......................
Note: The Company is only responsible for its own fee and syllabus comitted with center, any extra charge taken by the centre or irresponsible is
the liability of the center head own.

